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The Commodore's Comments Commodore David Herbold
May? Looking out the window it looks
like March! Well what can I say about
this pandemic, except it has put a stop
to all events happening at IHYC. I can
only hope that in June the so called
pause will be lifted, but I wouldn’t bet
on it.
One good thing is that we will be able to put our boats in the
water and the marina will be open with social
distancing of course. There may even be a few boats in by
the time you read this newsletter. I'm sure everyone can’t
wait to put gas in their boat and hit the river!
The north docks are coming along great. As it stands today, they are close to being finished. It has made a great
improvement to our club. The old docks were really in bad
shape and the steel under wasn't much better with the hill
pushing on the guard rails, I'm surprised it lasted as long as it
did. It was a much needed repair. I will give a full report next
month.
I'm sure members are wondering about the assessment with
the city cancelling canal fest this year. In my view it is still
revenue lost to our club, We all voted not to participate in
canal fest this year, so yes the assessment of 75.00 dollars
is still in effect payable by July 1st.

I would like to thank P/C Jerry Hathaway for his monetary
donation to the club
coffers.

I would also like to thank P/C
John Beiring for his donation to
the club coffers.
The membership appreciates
your generous donations! Thank
you both very much!
I would also like to thank
Andy Vaillancourt and Pam
Thurston for their hard
work at the club during the
pandemic shutdown.
They cleaned up the mess
in the garage, painted
the hallway to the boaters
bathrooms and painted
the kitchen cabinets,
walls and ceiling! Thank you
both.
As we move into spring
and start to work on
our boats, remember to
keep the yard clean. I'm
sure we will have a
social distance clean up of
club grounds as the weather gets better.
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As the new saying goes.....Stay Safe!
Commodore
"Liberator" Dave

COMING EVENTS
May 2020
01 May—Fish Fry, 5:30pm
03 May—Flag Raising
10 May— Mother’s Day Brunch
12 May—General Meeting, 8:00pm
22-25 May—Memorial Day Cruise

05
07
07
09
13

June 2020
June—Fish Fry, 5:30pm
June—Pancake Breakfast, 9am
June—Boat Blessing, 1pm; Picnic 5pm
June—General Meeting, 8:00pm
June—All Boats In
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Vice Commodore
Eric Mowry
I’m sure I’m like the rest of you and
a little stir crazy right now. The only
reason I know what month we’re in
is due to having to write this for the
May newsletter (well, I think that’s
right). At least there seems to be a light at the end
of the proverbial tunnel. The weather is starting to
cooperate and allow us to get out of the house and
start prepping boats for the season. I for one plan
to self distance on the hook as soon as possible for
a couple of days.
As for club news, I have been keeping up with the
disinfecting regimen. I use sanitizer on all door
handles (bathroom and entrances), toilet handles,
faucets, towel dispensers, hand rails, etc. With
more activity, I’ll try and do this twice a week at a
minimum. Along with more inside news, a huge
thank you to Andy Valliancourt and Pam Thurston
for all their hard work re-organizing the garage, and
kitchen. They also painted the boater’s entrance
and kitchen. Please be considerate and keep these
areas clean and organized as they put a ton of time
and effort into those projects and did a fantastic job
for the good of the club! Personally, I think Andy is
perfect bridge officer material (need to plant those
seeds now).
Remain safe and we’ll see you on the water.
Eric “Toast” Mowry
Vice Commodore
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NEWS FROM THE REAR
Commodore—Dan Collins
Hello welcome to um I think from
the snow falling as I write this it
must be November.... Oh wait I
looked at the calendar IT'S MAY. I
must of lost track with all this social distancing.
Despite all the cancellations at least we got a bit of
a reprieve as marinas are allowed open. So lets get
our boats ready, and as I said last month please be
respectful of our club and its grounds while we
work on our boats. In the coming month I'll be planning a couple work days to get the yard ready for
the summer, so watch for email announcements.
Also part of maintaining the grounds is grass cutting
and to do that we are lucky to have 13 members to
volunteer to tackle the cutting, and I thank everyone of you. As this will help the club save money by
doing this ourselves versus paying a landscape service.
Speaking of stepping up to help. I have to thank
the Dynamic Duo of Andy Vaillancourt and Pam
Thurston for all their hard work this past month,
the list of projects they got done was incredible,
tree trimming, painting, the dreaded tasks of organizing the garage and kitchen. Your efforts are appreciated, thank you for jobs well done!
In closing we can look forward to the annual Blessing of the Boats on June 3rd which will include the
ceremony portion of Flag Raising. Until then stay
safe and healthy.
Rear Commodore
Dan Collins
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From the Fleet Captain
Nick Battistella

of us have had contact with the virus and have recovered. The more testing that is done, the more we will
know.
Greetings my friends,
Planning ahead, the warm weather will be like a gift
from heaven!
It's great to know that New York
State has formally given permission Let the boating season begin!
Lets be as safe as we can, and we will eventually get
to proceed with the boating seathrough this.
son. We will all be boating very soon! Our capital improvement project is really shaping up, on schedule and Your Fleet Captain,
under budget. Many of our members have stepped up to Nick Battistella
help, thereby reducing our costs by thousands of dollars.
Since we do not have money coming in, the money saved
is so important to our club finances at this time. I don't
want to mention names for fear that I might leave someone out. On behalf of our membership, bridge, board
and auxiliary, thank you very much for your hard work!
I was hoping to give an update on flag raising, and our
annual boat blessing which will be combined, but unfortunately we are in a holding pattern because of the current situation. I will keep you informed as the situation
develops.
The last 6 weeks of our lives are without precedent.
Some of us are staying home, some working. It's easy to
lose track of the day of the week, or the calendar date.
The closed sign cannot prevail forever, we need to reopen, but small steps will be necessary. In mid May, just a
couple of weeks from now, the transition will hopefully
begin, but things will be far from normal as we knew it.
I've heard so many stories of people being sick in December, January and February. We might learn that so many
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Auxiliary News
From Your President
Writing news articles can be difficult. This month it feels impossible.
First, I hope everyone is healthy and
doing well. There are no activities at
the Club thru May 15th. This date is
subject to change. We have to follow NYS directives as
we have a liquor license. This brings me to my next
point; I have been trying to communicate via email
and our face book group any and all updates. Unfortunately we do not have everyone’s email address and
not everyone is on face book. Please contact myself or
Teresa Schmitt to provide us with your email address.
If you have a face book page and are not in our face
book group, please contact me so I can add you. I understand the newsletter is our “main” means of communication, but it only comes out once a month.
The retaining wall/dock construction is coming along
very nicely and is close to completion. I have been
keeping the group updated of the progress with pictures on our face book page. Those of you in our face
book group know the Club has asked the Auxiliary for
a contribution towards this project. The responses
were all positive to give to this project. Past Commodore Jeremy Schmitt and Commodore Dave Herbold
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2020 Auxiliary Officers
President
Vice President
Rec. Sec.
Corr Sec.
Treasurer
Fleet Mates

Phyllis Kivler
541-7077
Becky Mowry
796-5197
Teresa Schmitt
Nancy Myszka
877-0131
Marlene Weiss
693-3852
Amanda Butcher
Deanna Butcher
Chaplain
Mary Riccio
830-4904
Board of Directors
Jill Collins
Kathy Batcho
Robin Schmitt
Valerie Wells
have already pledged their gifts to be included in our
contribution. Our Constitution objectives states “to
aid and assist the Club in any way they see fit or by
request”. I will be calling an emergency meeting of the
Board to vote on our contribution to this project. I
understand this is not our norm; the Club continues to
operate and needs our contribution sooner rather
than later.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact myself or any other Board member.
Stay safe and hope to see everyone soon,
Phyllis
President
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Happy Birthday to:
May 07
May 09
May 10
May 17
May 19
May 23
May 28

P/C Jeremy Schmitt
Andrew Vaillancourt
Todd Choops
P/C John Knipler
Richard Watson
Aaron McGee
V/c Eric Mowry

The IHYC Ladies Auxiliary wish to thank the members who
bring desserts for the Fish Fry.
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Auxiliary Happy Birthday to:
May
May
May
May
May
May

05
09
16
21
22
29

Sue Arnold
Karen Choops
Kathy Batcho
Kathy Sipes
Sandra Hanley
Nancy McPartlan

GOOD AND WELFARE
Special prayers and get well wishes go out to
the following members: Vince Motto, Bob Weiss,
P/C Neal McPartlan, P/C John Knipler, Brian
McGee, Jim Connolly, P/C Joe Riccio, P/C Bob
Myszka, Norma Stallone, Etta Glasshauser, Arlene
Manth, Linda DiBenedetto, Sandy Hanley and Deb
Connolly.

Inner Harbor Logo Wear
Visit the IHYC Clothing Web Site
New sale every two weeks. Check it
out.

http://ihycshipsstore.qbstores.com/
Delivery time averages 2 to 3 weeks.
P/C Joseph J. Riccio
for IHYC Supply Committee
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Fish Fry News
.
Bring your family and friends and join other IHYC
members starting at 5:30pm for a delicious fish fry
dinner usually the first Friday of the month except
May 03 2020 when the club is closed due to COVID
-19. We look forward to seeing you again when we
can resume.

TEAM 2—2020
February, June, October
Mike Capan—Fry
Ron Wilson—Serve/Bus
Cindy Wilson—Serve/BUS
P/C Tom Maloney—Broil

2020 Monthly Booze Raffle

Cheryl Maloney—Bus/Serve

*$5.00 a chance

Marsha Motto—Dishwasher

Vinnie Motto—Dishwasher
Joe Connolly—Fryer

*Must be 21 or over to enter

Sue Barrett—Plate
Mark Barrett—Serve/Bus

*Prize random amount gift cards $50 -$100 for
Consumers or Tonawanda Liquor Store
*To enter sign book at bar 1 line equals 1 entry,
non members must include phone number
*Winner will be drawn first Tuesday of the
month

TEAM 1—2020

TEAM 2—2020

OPEN—Serve/Bus

Questions Regarding Bar/Kitchen
Bill Vaughan—445-4917
Victor Kaye 912-6330
Cash Collections—Open
Jake Kivler
TEAM 3 –2020

TEAM 4—2020

January, May, September

February, June, October

March, July, November

April, August, December

P/C Marty Siminski—Fryer

Mike Capan—Fry

Dick Watson—Middle Fryer

Jamin Butcher—Middle Fry

P/C Jaime Schmitt—Middle
Fryer

Ron Wilson—Serve/Bus

P/C Mike Seaman—Fryer

Scott Butcher—Fry

P/C Jeremy Schmitt—Broil

Cindy Wilson—Serve/BUS

Jim Ortiz—Broiler

Chris Rizzo—Broil

Jim Connolly—Dishwasher

P/C Tom Maloney—Broil

Bob Carroll—Serve

Andy Vaillancourt—Plate

Cmdr Dave Herbold—Serve

Cheryl Maloney—Bus/Serve

Ann Carroll—Serve

Deanna Butcher—Serve/Bus

Kathy Batcho—Serve

Vinnie Motto—Dishwasher

Jim Perusich—Dishwasher

Amanda Butcher—Serve/Bus

Open—Bus

Marsha Motto—Dishwasher

Phyllis Kivler—Plate

Pam Thurston– Serve/Bus

Open—Prep

Joe Connolly—Fryer

Chris Fronczak—Bus/Serve

Tara Hudson—Serve/Bus

Jim Michaels—Plate

Sue Barrett—Plate

Mandie Fronczak—Bus/Serve Dan Hudson—Dishwasher

Kelly Dressler—Serve/Bus

Mark Barrett—Serve/Bus

Darryl Stelter—Final Prep

Open—Bus/Serve

OPEN—Serve/Bus

Patty Stelter—Final Prep
OPEN—BUS/Serve

Dan Wilson—Bus/Serve
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Shall We Say Goodbye to ‘Small Craft Advisory’ and Hello to ‘Small Craft Warning’?
BoatUS supports proposal to simplify critical warning messages; NWS invites boaters to weigh in
SPRINGFIELD, Va., April 15, 2020 -- In a move that
could simplify and potentially reduce misunderstanding of urgent weather messages used by recreational boaters to make critical boating safety decisions, the National Weather Service (NWS) has
proposed renaming “Small Craft Advisory” to “Small
Craft Warning” and is asking for boaters’ feedback.
Boat Owners Association of The United States
(BoatUS) urges boaters to speak up now by taking a
NWS survey for recreational boaters at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/VZGX6BF. The survey
closes May 24, 2020.
“Every day they go boating, boat owners check the
weather and then make the decision to either head
out or not,” said BoatUS Government Affairs Manager David Kennedy. “We think the name change
will help clarify what this means, leading to a better
understanding of the severity of a marine weather
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forecast, and help give recreational boaters the information they need to make smart choices about
boating safely.”
For decades, NWS has used the Watch, Warning,
and Advisory (WWA) system to alert users about
forecasted hazards, but it has recognized this can
be confusing. The proposal to rename a “Small Craft
Advisory” to a “Small Craft Warning” is part of a
larger effort to reduce the messages to just two
flagship headline terms: Watch and Warning. NOAA
also says the name change would better align
with all other marine warnings – Gale, Storm, and
Hurricane Force Wind – leading to greater understanding by recreational boaters.
Changing from an “advisory” to “warning” would
not change the term’s definition or meaning.
While there is no precise definition of a "small
craft," today a “Small Craft Advisory” is issued when
sustained wind speeds or frequent gusts have
reached 20 to 33 knots and/or seas or waves 4 feet
and greater and/or waves or seas are potentially
hazardous. The requirements vary slightly by region, and local conditions may also dictate issuing a
Small Craft Advisory.
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Tips for Navigating Social Distancing
Restrictions While Boating
APRIL 7, 2020 by National Safe Boating Council
COVID-19 is forcing everyone to navigate uncharted
waters, including boaters. Many people are wondering if they can go boating, who they can boat with,
and where they can go once they leave the dock. Unfortunately, there is no simple answer as many states
have issued Stay-at-Home orders, with some prohibiting outdoor recreation and recreational boating,
and permitted in others.
The United States of America are in a public health
crisis, and it is critical that guidance is followed. As
responsible boaters, it is important to understand
that the primary purpose of Stay-at-Home orders is
to limit the spread of the virus. Risking unnecessary
exposure is not just a hazard for you – it puts law enforcement, emergency responders, seniors, and vulnerable populations in danger.
Here are some tips for practicing social distancing
and safety while boating:
1. Follow state and local guidance from public health
officials, marine law enforcement agencies, department of natural resources, park services and others.
For example, some areas prohibit powerboating
while allowing paddling (e.g. kayak, SUP, canoe) as
exercise. Read this helpful state guide from NMMA,
and check with your state and local community for
the latest advisory as information changes daily.
2. Limit the people aboard your boat to people in
your immediate household. No guests, no friends, no
grandparents that don’t live in your house, you get it.
3. Stay at least six feet away from other people who
do not live in your house.
4. Maintain safe distance at the fuel dock or loading
up at the marina.
5. After touching a marine gate, fuel pump or something someone else may have touched, wash your
hands or use a hand sanitizer to disinfect them.
6. Don’t raft up to other boaters or pull up onto a
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beach next to someone else as it could put you in
close proximity to others. Some states are requiring
50 feet between vessels.
7. Go right from your house to the boat and back so
that you don’t have unnecessary contact with anyone.
8. Wear a life jacket when you’re on the water. You
never know when an accident may happen, and a life
jacket can help save you until search and rescue assets can arrive.
9, Carry all required boating safety equipment such
as flares, navigation light, a horn or whistle, a first aid
kit. Learn more about required equipment.
10, File a float plan. Make sure a friend or loved one
knows the details of your trip in the event of an
emergency.
11. Pack food, water and other things you may need
as restaurants and marina stores may not be open.
12. Maintain proper handwashing.
13. Be sure to have at least two communication devices that work when wet, such as satellite phones,
emergency position indicating radio beacons (EPIRB),
VHF radios and personal locator beacons (PLB). Cell
phones are not reliable in an emergency situation.
14. Don’t go boating if someone in your household is
sick.
15. Don’t drink and boat.
By following these tips, you can enjoy your boat, the
water, sunshine and fresh air responsibly. For additional boating resources and tips, please visit SafeBoatingCampaign.com/Resources.
The current health crisis is uncertain and changing
from day to day. Check the Safe Boating Campaign
website for updates on boating restrictions related
to COVID-19, as well as general boating safety tips,
or contact outreach@safeboatingcouncil.org with
questions.
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